our draught lineup
Premium and local draught selections at one great price.

ALEXANDER KEITH’S IPA
Brewed in Halifax using fine light barleys and progressive hop introduction. 5% ABV

BEAU’S LUG TREAD
Interwoven malt and hop flavours, subtle fruit flavours with a lager-like crispness. 5.2% ABV

BLANCHE DE CHAMBLY
Double fermented wheat beer using Canadian wheat and European Barley. 5% ABV

BRICKWORKS 1904 CIDER
A locally produced cider using only Ontario grown apples sourced from local farms. 5% ABV

BUDWEISER
A world-renowned Beechwood aged lager, king of beers. 5% ABV

BUD LIGHT
Brewed using a blend of rice and malted barley lending it a crisp taste with smooth finish. 4% ABV

COORS ORIGINAL
Full favoured crisp lager featuring rocky mountain water & high country barley. 5% ABV

COORS LIGHT
Easy drinking light pale lager with a defined crisp taste with smooth finish. 4% ABV

COWBELL HURON COUNTY ROTATIONAL
A rotating line of great tasting craft beer fresh from our friends in the heart of Huron County.

MILL ST. COBBLESTONE STOUT
Irish-style stout with roasted malt and walnuts and chocolate. 4.2% ABV

MILL ST. ORGANIC
Organic malts and hops create a crisp, light refreshing taste. 4.2% ABV

NICKEL BROOK HEADSTOCK IPA
American style IPA with nugget hops and 80 IBU’s. 7% ABV

RICKARDS RED
A medium-bodied deep ruby red ale with caramel notes & a sweet malty finish. 5.2% ABV

ROYAL CITY LOCAL ROTATIONAL
Try a deliciously crafted brew from our friends down the hill. Ask for our current selection.

SHOCK TOP BELGIAN WHITE
A traditional Belgian white beer brewed with orange, lemon, lime and a hint of coriander. 5.2% ABV

FEATURE ROTATIONAL TAPS (3 SELECTIONS)
Three ever-changing rotational selection of craft beer and ciders. Ask for our current local brews on tap.
our cocktail favourites

Enjoy our handmade cocktails or tell us your favourite and we will mix up!

**BACK FORTY PUNCH**  Spiced Rum, Cherry Brandy, Cranberry, Orange, Ginger Ale.

**CHAMBORD PALOMA**  Tequila, Chambord, Lime, Grapefruit Juice, Soda.

**CHERRY BLASTER**  Polar Ice Vodka, Cherry Brandy, Cranberry, Sprite.

**DIXON’S CITRUS COLLINS**  Citrus Gin, Bar Lime, Watermelon, Soda.

**GRYPHTINI**  Cherry Brandy, Banana Liqueur, Orange, Cranberry, Splash of Pineapple.

**GRYPHON MOJITO**  Dark Rum, Fresh Mint, Simple Syrup, Bar Lime, Soda Water.

**KNAPTION SPECIAL**  An Aggie Favourite! Whiskey, Orange, Cranberry.

**LONG ISLAND ICED TEA**  Rum, Vodka, Tequila, Triple Sec, Coca-Cola, Bar Lime.

**LUCKY DAN**  A delicious combination of Galliano, Cherry Brandy, Sprite.

**MAKER’S OLD FASHIONED**  Maker’s Mark, Orange Slice, Simple Syrup, Bitters.

**NEW YORK SOUR**  Maker’s Mark, Lemon, Simple Syrup, Pinot Noir floated on top.

**PINK ELEPHANT**  House Classic. Sour Raspberry Liqueur, Melon, Cranberry, Sprite.

**SPIKED LEMONADE**  Dixon’s Anise Gin, U of G Honey, Mint, Lemon Juice, Soda

**TOBLERONE**  Frangelico, Kahlua, Bailey’s Irish Cream, Milk, Squeeze of U of G Honey.

**U of G HONEY MULE**  Vodka, Raspberry Syrup, Cucumber, Honey, Lime, Ginger Beer.

**WHITE FREEZIE**  Banana Liqueur, Sour Raspberry Liqueur, Sprite.

**ZIPPER**  Polar Ice Vodka, Chambord, Sprite, Lemonade.

**BAR RAIL MIXERS**  Wisers Deluxe Whisky, Polar Ice Vodka, Lamb’s White Rum, Beefeater Gin.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Cocktail (1.5oz) 5.95</th>
<th>Double Shot Cocktail (2oz) 6.95</th>
<th>Weekly Cocktail Special (1oz) 4.85</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bar Rail Mixers (1oz) 4.50</td>
<td>Wednesday Bar Rail Special (1oz) 4.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

from the local grapevine

**PELEE ISLAND VQA MERLOT**  Medium ruby colour, dry and light-bodied.

**PELEE ISLAND PINOT NOIR**  Medium-bodied, fruity, spice and plum notes.

**PELEE ISLAND VQA CHARDONNAY**  Pale straw yellow, dry palate, soft flavours.

**PELEE ISLAND PINOT GRIGIO**  Medium yellow, light-bodied, dry citrus notes.

**LOLA CABERNET FRANC ROSE**  Crisp with wild flower and strawberry aromas.

By the Glass (5oz) 5.75  |  Full Bottle Service (750ml) 28.75

---

**PELEE ISLAND PINOT NOIR**  Medium-bodied, fruity, spice and plum notes.

**PELEE ISLAND VQA CHARDONNAY**  Pale straw yellow, dry palate, soft flavours.

**PELEE ISLAND PINOT GRIGIO**  Medium yellow, light-bodied, dry citrus notes.

**LOLA CABERNET FRANC ROSE**  Crisp with wild flower and strawberry aromas.

**premium spirits**

**GUELPH | SPRING MILL VODKA & GIN**  Copper column distilled premium vodka or London dry style gin with a crisp citrus finish. 5.75

**CANADA | WISER’S 18 YEAR OLD**  Premium single grain medium golden amber whisky with a smooth vanilla finish. 7.50

**UNITED STATES | MAKER’S MARK KENTUCKY BOURBON**  Small batch red winter wheat Kentucky bourbon with a sweet and smooth finish. 5.75

**UNITED STATES | JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL**  Complex blend with a dry smokiness nose and flavour and rich malt overtones. 7.50

**UNITED KINGDOM | BOMBAY SAPPHIRE LONDON DRY GIN**  Vapour infused botanical distilled providing a clean and complex flavour. 6.50

**FRANCE | GREY GOOSE VODKA**  Smooth and silky character, subtle aromas of sweet citrus and white flowers. 6.50

**SCOTLAND | CHIVAS REGAL 12 YEAR OLD SCOTCH**  Round palate with notes of wild herbs, heather, honey and orchard fruits. 7.50

**SCOTLAND | GLENLIVET 12 YEAR OLD SCOTCH**  Oak cask aged single malt scotch with notes of sweet vanilla and hint of smoke. 6.50

**IRELAND | JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY**  Bright pale amber, blend of pot still and fine grain whiskeys with spicy vanilla. 6.50

**IRELAND | JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY**

**IRELAND | JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY**

**IRELAND | JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY**

**IRELAND | JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY**

**IRELAND | JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY**

**IRELAND | JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY**

---

mason jar mighty caesars

**THE CLASSIC**  Vodka, Tabasco, Worcestershire, Salt, Pepper, Celery Salt, Clamato, Beans.

**THE AGGIE**  Whisky, BBQ Sauce, Horseradish, Tabasco, Pepper, Clamato, Spicy Beans.

**THE PICKLED**  Gin, Dill Pickle Juice, Worcestershire, Salt, Pepper, Clamato, Pickle Spears.

**THE SPICY DIXON**  Dixon’s Caesar Vodka, Tabasco, Horseradish, Clamato, Spicy Beans.

Regular Mason Jar (1.5oz) 5.95  |  Double Shot Mason Jar (2oz) 6.95  |  Monday Regular Mason Jar Special (1.5oz) 4.85
**Free-spirited cocktails**

Explore great flavours and premium alcohol-free ingredients.

**Pineapple Margarita**
Orange Juice, Pineapple Juice, Lime Juice, Simple Syrup, Ginger Ale. 2.95

**Melon Basil ‘No-Jito’**
Fresh Basil, Simple Syrup, Lime Juice, Honey Dew Melon, Soda. 3.25

**Earl Grey Tonic**
Earl Grey Syrup, Lemon Juice, Lemonade, Soda. 2.95

**Temple of the Dog**
Blood Orange, Lime, Fresh Basil, U of G Honey, Soda. 3.25

**Spirit-Free Caesar**
Tabasco, Worcestershire, Salt, Pepper, Celery Salt, Clamato, Spicy Beans. 3.25

**Campus Punch**
Orange Juice, Pineapple Juice, Cranberry Juice, Lime, Sprite. 2.95

**Raspberry Mule**
Raspberry Syrup, Muddled Cucumber, U of G Honey, Lime, Ginger Beer. 3.25

---

**Classic non-alcohol beverages**

**Ice Cold Pop | Non-Stop**
Coke, Diet Coke, Ginger Ale, Sprite, Iced Tea, Root Beer, Soda Water. 2.25

**Assorted Juice | Non-Stop**
Orange, Cranberry, Apple, Lemonade, Pineapple, Cran-Orange. 2.25

**Sparkling Water**
Perrier Sparkling Water by the bottle. 2.75

**Italian Soda | Non-Stop**
Blackberry Blood Orange, Raspberry, Watermelon. 2.25 (Enjoy one with 1oz. Vodka or Gin for 4.50)

---

**Campus Brew Hot Beverages**

**Premium Coffee | Non-Stop Service**
Fair Trade Organic Premium Colombian medium roast.
Regular (12oz) 2.00 | Large (16oz) 2.25

**Specialty Tea | Small Tea Pot**
Orange Pekoe, Earl Gray, Chai, Hibiscus, Apple Cranberry, Lemon Lane, Green. 2.00

**French Vanilla & Hot Chocolate**
Choice of Creamy French Vanilla Cappuccino, Traditional or White Hot Chocolate. 2.50

**Espresso & Cafe Americano**
A shot of our freshly ground-to-order brewed Premium Fair Trade Espresso beans.
Single Shot 2.25 | Double Shot 3.00

**Cappuccino & Latte**
Choice of Steamed milk or almond silk and brewed premium ground-to-order beans.
Regular (12oz) 3.25 | Large (16oz) 3.75

**Mocha Cino**
Fresh ground beans with steamed milk or almond silk and rich milk chocolate.
Regular (12oz) 3.25 | Large (16oz) 3.75

---

**Spiked Hot Toddlies**
Shake off the chilly fall breeze with a delicious hot beverage.

**Peppermint Patty**
Peppermint schnapps, Kahlua, Hot Chocolate, Whipped Cream.

**Hot Nutella**
Frangelico, Bailey’s, Hot Chocolate, Whipped Cream

**Kentucky Coffee**
Jack Daniels bourbon, Kahlua, Galliano, Campus Brew Coffee, Whipped Cream

**Blueberry Tea**
Amaretto, Grand Marnier, Orange Pekeo Tea

**Bailey’s London Fog**
Bailey’s, Grand Marnier, Steamed Milk, Earl Grey Tea

---

* BEVERAGE PRICES SUBJECT TO APPLICABLE TAXES *